
X10 – Webinterface User Quick Guide(ver0.9.2 Beta) 

Please ensure the firmware (R1663) is installed on the X10 before using the Webinterface (Ver0.9.2 Beta).               

Enable (ON) and reinstall the Web Server to apply the updated Web Server (WebInterface) features as illustrated below. 

             

             

X10 WebInterface ver 0.9.2 Beta has two versions:          

1.  A PC/laptop (including iPad) version. 
2.  Smartphone/mobile phone (iPhone, Android phone) version.     
Depending on the device, the webserver will determine the appropriate service/version to deploy. 
E.g.  If you start the WebInterface from a laptop, the PC version (webinterface) will be loaded – as illustrated bellow. 
 

[ Smart Phone version ]                                                                               [ PC version ] 

  

 

 

Please ensurePlease ensure the firmware R1665 or a higher version is installed before using the webinterface (ver 0.9.2 Beta)
From SETUP->NETWORK SERVICE reinstall the web server to apply the updated features as illustrated below:

  (Not Blackberry OS or WIN 8 Phone OS phones)

From SETUP->NETWORK SERVICE reinstall the webserver to apply the updated features as illustrated below:

Blackberry OS & Win 8 OS are not supported at the moment.



Running the Webinterface: 
From the device (smartphone/PC), key in (web browser) the IP address of the X10 to deploy the webinterface.                  

For example "//x10" or  "192.168.88.88" - without quotes 

1. The IP-Address can be obtained via SETUP(Setup/Network/Network Info)  

2. Type in the IP Address into the URL section of any web browser (PC or Smartphone/mobile phone) as illustrated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. Webinterface:  Smart phone version 

 

1. Remote: Click `Remote‘to display X10’s remote control. 

2. Now Playing: Click the `Now Playing‘  button to view the current information of the active song/radio playing. 

3. Music DB: Click the `Music DB‘  button to display all the songs on the X10 (Music DB).                                             

Sort by Song, Artist, Album or Genre.                                                                                                                                   

Play songs by selecting - `Play now‘, `Play next‘ or `Play last‘ just like 'My Playlist'(Virtual Playlist). 

 

 

 



2. Webinterface:  PC version 

After connecting to the X10 (webinterface) the illustration below will be displayed: 

 

Config page/tab: 

 

CONFIG: Configure the language, settings - albums per page, picture services ……..etc 

SAVE:  Click to apply any changes made at the config page/tab. 

UPDATE:  Click to update -this will be used for imminent updates later (WebServer software) 

 

 

 



On the “Songs”-Page/tab: 

 

1. On the top of the page you will find the “filter” and “sort” bar. By default the data displayed are sorted by the order 

 the songs (albums) were imported or ripped (copied).  Press           up and down-arrows on each table header to 

 sort/display/view in a preferred order. 

2. With the input fields, the music collection can be searched by keying in text such as song titles (even incomplete 

 song titles). Thus the matching songs/albums will be retrieved/displayed on the page. 

3. Press RETURN (or the filter button) to apply the search. 

4. To reset the filter click on the         button. 

 

 5. Click the navigation bar (numbers) to browse through the pages/results. 

6. The “Goto page” jumps to a page, “Last” jumps to the last page…. and so forth 

 

7. On the far right side (of the navigation bar) the number of songs displayed on the current page will be indicated. 

   

8. The 'play now'/'play next'/'play last' buttons: 

“Play now” – Plays a song now (instantly). 

(The“Play Now” feature is only available if another playback mode is not active.) 

“Play next” – The song will be played after the current song finishes. 

“Play last” – The song will be placed at the end of the current virtual playlist. 

  9. The Playlist/Edit/Delete buttons: 

 

 

 

“Playlist” – Determines whether a selected song 

belongs to a playlist or not. 

 

 



 

“Edit” – For editing the ID-Tag Information of the 

song(s).  

Be cautious as this could affect the summary of 

an album, genre or artist view. 

Make sure you are aware of your actions as this 

could affect the structure of the MUSIC DB. 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Delete” – Click to delete a song from the X10. 

 

On the “Playlist”-Page/tab: 

Click on the playlist to view its content/play/delete and view existing playlists.   

Delete an existing playlist(s) with the  -Button.   Play playlists by clicking   - ’play’ button. 

 

 

 



On the “Genre”-Page/tab: 

View current genre, edit genre, view songs in each genre, merge, sort, filter, ‘Play last’ & ‘Play now’. 

Play songs sorted by Genre   with the above buttons.  

Edit/rename a genre with the       button. 

Merge single or all the songs from one genre to another by just clicking the    button  

 

The “Double arrow” moves an entire genre/songs across - the source genre will be moved and deleted, thus the MUSIC DB 

will be appended/changed on the X10. 

Please be cautious of this feature, as the genre will be updated on the MUSIC DB. 

 

 

 

 

 



On the “Artist”-Page/tab: 

View current artist, edit artists, view songs by each artist, merge, sort, filter, ‘Play last’ & ‘Play now’. 

 

On the “Album”-Page/tab: 

 

 

 

 

 



Hover the mouse over any album cover to show the icons below: 

 For adding album cover art – as illustrated below 

 Access an album details/metadata 

 Play a chosen album "now" – instantly. 

 Play a chosen album "last" – after a virtual playlist. 

 

 

 

The   button (Album Art Button) displays album art from 3 services (configured at the config view/tab). 
Each service requires an online connection which searches for images online, based to the text/string/name of the artist 
and album.  Clicking (selecting) an image embeds the art cover to an album. 
 

Tip:  If the searched images displayed are not accurate, edit the text (in dialogue box) to find the accurate 
images to reflect the album.   
Click on another service tab (Google/7 digital/all covers) for the edited text to be searched, else the new text 
will have no effect on the album art services.  Quite like pressing the RETURN key on a keyboard after 
entering a word in a search engine.  The text is only a search string or data and will not be saved or change 
the Music DB. The text/data is only for retrieving images online - (as illustrated above). 
 
On the other hand, images could be searched on the internet, save and embed them via the “From harddisc” 
tab. 
 

 

 

 

 



On the “iRadio”-Page/tab: 

Play, edit or delete internet radio stations marked as favourites. 

Dynamic internet radio stations can also be added to the favorites list by obtaining the stream URL from internet radio 

station sites like www.internet-radio.com, www.shoutcast.com, www.listenlive.eu ……… 

This is useful for private streams, unknown/new stations or stations that cannot be found on the X10 service station list 

via the iRadio menu. 

 

Mini remote control: 

Adjust volume or mute the device.  
Toggle between play, pause and stop the playback.  
Displays what is currently being played - (Refresh rate/time is about  7-10 seconds). 

Point/hover the mouse cursor at the mini remote to view more information about the current ‘playing ‘song. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.internet-radio.com/
http://www.shoutcast.com/
http://www.listenlive.eu/


Full remote control: 

To control the device just like X10s remote control.   
M1-M4 buttons are for future modifications and updates. 
 

 

 

The Webinterface was made in PHP with SQLite and is open to each user.  
Find the codes on your device at the dir - folder /mnt/hdd1/.http/htdocs . 
Users' can change/add and modify the web interface.  
Modifications can be discussed on our forum at  www.cocktailaudio.co.uk/Forum 
 
Want to share any modifications with other users’, please sent them to: 
 info@cocktailaudio.de or support@cocktailaudio.co.uk 
 
Also this PHP-Web interface can be modified to use with many other systems like an automated home service.  
There are quite a few commands that exist to control the X10 over the network.  
We are still working on more modifications and addons.  
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